Annual Cat Statistics: IMPACT 2021
2021 Live Release Rate 88.50%
Total Cats Saved YTD = 1,297
(nearly 110% increase over Cats Saved in 2020)

At Feral Affairs Network (FAN), we believe public access to key
data that we are tracking is vital to the success of our organization.
Our numbers tell where we've been, where we are, and where we
are going. Additionally, we believe in transparency. The best way to tell you, our community,
what we are doing is to post our statistics and lifesaving percentage on our website. If our
community knows what we are doing, you will be better able to make the decision to support
us in becoming champions, volunteers, fosters, donors and/or adopters.
Each adoption, donation and other interaction with you brings us closer to ful lling our mission
to reduce cat overpopulation and provide relief to overcrowded shelters through trap-neuterreturn (TNR). FAN is saving the lives of homeless, unwanted, sick, and injured cats by working
with our community, i.e., networking (it's in our name!), to provide feline expertise and lifesaving programs and services for people and cats.
Our goal is to have a positive impact on cat homelessness and overpopulation over time. Our
lifesaving percentage represents the number of cats saved by Feral Affairs Network.

Adult = over 5 months; Kitten = under 5 months
Career Cat = "Barn Cat"
Other Out = died in care or euthanasia; Transfer In = surrenders
Live Outcomes = all Adoptions plus Transfer Out
All Outcomes = all Adoptions plus Transfer Out & Other Out

Feral Affairs Network (FAN) 501c3 nonpro t group focused on caring for community cats.
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EMAIL: feralaffairsnetwork@gmail.com WEB: www.feralaffairs.org #adoptFAN #supportFAN #joinFAN
FACEBOOK: FeralAffairsNetwork
INSTAGRAM: feralaffairs
DONATE: https://bit.ly/paypalFAN
ADOPTABLE CATS: https://feralaffairs.pet nder.com
MAIL: 9506B 13th Bay Street, Norfolk, VA 23518

